The study focuses on a Miao village of Southwest China, where the educations both home and community existing in the village are affecting the children. Before the place becomes part of modern society, traditional culture working in their reality life as well as rooting deeply in villagers' mind. They haven't recognized the meaning of the schooling education completely yet. The study finds that the point is that there are the different education types between schooling and home & community, including different contents, methods and aims of teaching. The findings suggest that they are badly in need a process of getting themselves to adapt to schooling, that is not the time problem, but understanding that "why I am going to school", and "what I am studying for".
Introduction
The central government has attached importance to the education of every grade, especially elementary education of minority ethnic groups who are living in remote rural areas. In the past decades the Chinese educational system has covered all of minorities' areas, and all boys and girls have access to school to receive 9-year-long compulsory education. There is no doubt on the enrollment of all school-age children. However, the achievement of students' learning is be worried as it be in low level in some places in which traditional culture is still playing an important role. The paper takes B village, located west Congjiang County, Miao & Dong minority autonomous prefecture of Southeast Guizhou prov., Southwest China, where the consuetudinary rules, primitive believes and traditional lifestyles have been kept in an existing state, as a case of observation and research, because of the low achievement of schooling there. There are 478 households, total 2250 people who are all Miao minority people, but few have received college educations. For the sake of geographic isolation and difficulty in traffic in the past years, as well as the limitation of language and marriage circles, they seldom if ever contacted outside the village. Although B village has opened to the tourist as the first batch traveling villages of Guizhou Province since 1999, and Miao traditional culture of the village has undergone major transformations during the last decades, it has been longstanding traditional extension deeply in the village, if you step into the village, you can see indigo planted in front of rooms or in vacancy lands, women weaves, embroiders, wax print and dye clothes with indigo leaves, hear rhythm ding-dong sound which women beat the cloth with wooden hammer every corner of the village. The traditional culture, including primitive religion and custom, such as "Tree worship", "Tree burial" (use a tree trunk as a coffin), village marriage circles, and festival days are still preservation. Unique hair style and clothes show traditional life and culture of them. Due to all of characters of material culture and psychical culture from the village of the Miao, in this paper, the place is named a "pre-modernization" where life educations which lie on its traditional culture, the home education and the community education have been playing a very important role. schooling achievement is due to different language, family income, traffic condition and population quality, etc. (Teng Xing, Yang Hong: 2004) . Hong Yanbi says: the main factors which affect ethnic minorities' educational attainment are urban-rural geographical disparities, occupational structures (classes), cultural differences, and political processes (Hong Yanbi: 2006) . The overseas researchers think that the discrepancy has some certain relations with the discrepancy of races, incomes and genders (Gamoran, 2001 . Hallinan, 2001 . Hedges & Nowell, 1999 , and some of them think with the educational levels of parents and incomes of families (Hofferth, Boisjoly & Duncan, 1998 , Karen, 2002 . The findings of educational anthropology show that there is a closing relationship between the culture and the education. On one hand, if there is no education, any culture couldn't be passed down or be continued, on the other hand, culture is always affecting education, no matter what phases of culture goes in, in advanced or not. To some extent, cultural traditions restrict educational activities that different cultural tradition will make different achievement of students' study and recognizing of schooling. This paper presents the reason of educational behindhand, and explores the relationships between schooling and cultural tradition as well as between educational needs and social reality.
Education types

Schooling
Every school-age child from the village goes to the elementary school of the B village that was rebuilt in 2002 as a "hope school" project. There are 286 pupils making up enrollment rate of 95% of school-age child. As a result of conservative conception, in the past, no girl goes to school rather than at home helping parent herd buffaloes or raising ducks, and then gets married at 16-age or so. After the 90s, this kind of situation already has changed. The parent has to send kids to go to school due to the Compulsory Education. With the "free two and allowance one" policy carried out, home financial burden of children schooling has already greatly reduced down. The parent of the elementary pupil's hands over 10yuan per semester only for buying the exercise books, pencils and so on. The students in Boarding school of Congjiang County are provided the food allowance. It is seem that any dropout of financial cause has disappeared. However, some problems are still there. We cite the problems of the B village elementary school as the follows: 2.1.1 Difficult in teaching and studying There are 7 classes, about 40 students in each, 7 teachers totally, only one of them using bilingual languages both Miao and mandarin in teaching. Due to no preschool in the village, children cannot speak Han Chinese when they enter the school, where the national universal textbooks written in Han Chinese are used in teaching. In the shortage of bilingual teachers, the teaching-material with long text content is too difficult to learn to the first and second grade students who cannot understand Han Chinese.While writing characters is a tough work to pupils at the age of 7~8 of Miao at the beginning, teachers must catch up with the teaching schedule in order to finish their teaching tasks. So students feel like "take plane", and very hard to follow the course progress, then most of them lost their interested in the study. As the result, majority students have got low test results. Average 5~6 of them every year can able to pass the high school entrance examination. From 1949 until now, only two graduates were from the teacher education schools.
"Reading uselessness"
In recent years, after finished high-school education, some of students wouldn't like to go out for working or to help parents in the fields, rather than stay at home and live on parents. Some of them are hired out for working, but come back home soon causing of unstable works and limited incomes. As the information on that it is hard to find suitable jobs for graduates made parents of the village generally appearing viewpoint of misunderstanding on schooling, i.e. "working later is inferior to early" and "reading uselessness". So parents didn't pay attention to child's study seriously, never asked them to finish homework, never bought a book for them, but always asked them (normally teenagers) to do some housework, even farm works when it is schooling time. Therefore the 9-year-long compulsory education is being ignored by parents, needless to say to support kids to get more education after the compulsory schooling.
The mainstream culture replaces traditional one of minority people
Schooling' aim is to bring up successors of a new generation who meet the needs of modern civilization. What the schooling transmits is the mainstream culture which brings knowledge, values and regulations. Comparing with majority people, schooling means new culture from the outside society for Miao minority people. Through 9-year-schooling, they would find themselves abandoning most of their own culture including some outmoded rules or old custom, being in admiration or advocacy of the mainstream culture, as well as using Han Chinese language easily.
Life-education
Before the regular schools' establishment, children were educated in the course of life at home where they were instructed to do something or were told what should do or not do by parent. They always took part in the all kinds of community's activities with parent. Here we name this kind of educations as life-education in the paper. The life-education isn't replaceable one, even though there is schooling, for which exists all the time in the life of people from birth to death. Just like Furth said, the most valuable function of parent is to give children their community's massive traditional culture by demonstration and educational instruction, no matter the nursery or the fine school, cannot replace the family completely in this function (Furth:2002:83) . The life-education is from life practice of the villagers in their housework, farm-work, festival holidays activities, custom, religion and life-style. All of life-practices what children take part in turn into the educational elements, cultivates children growing up. More exactly, all members including adults in all ages have being developing by the life-education. In a word, life-education is a kind of plain one which makes education root in the reality life, which shapes people as the village members.
House works education
In B village, normally there is different works for husband and wife. Husband always does some farm works, while wife often remains at home doing something like mothering, feeding pigs, washing, cooking, weaving, dyeing, etc.. People used to the gender arrange of the jobs in family. Parent teaches boys everything in order to helping them dealing with their own life in the future, such as how to farm, herd buffalo, raise ducks, build or repair the house and granary, to knit bamboo basket, etc.. When kids up to 6~7 years old begin to be taught to do needlework for girls, to play dances and the Lusheng which is a pipe musical instrument for boys. Teenagers must go pass the "adult ritual", which boy shows "catching fish" in the river, girl manages "the line-up yarn", a kind of needle work which is harder than spinning yarn, thump clothe and dye, etc.. The ceremony of "adult ritual" is sort of a big presentation about life technique of kids learned already to all relatives and villagers who come saying congratulations. And this ceremony confirms that he or she has become an adult and be in the right social position.
The moral education
The moral education is mainly taught by parent during children's growing. When child raise buffalo on hill, he always is warned that don't damage crops of neighbors, don't steal things from neighbor's fields. Parent always says that if you did something bad, you will be buried alive. The bad behaviors of stealing as well as destruction which harm for private possession or marriage would be punished strictly. The measure of punishment was included in old custom rules of the village. Theft behavior was guilty of the most heinous crimes for which even live buried decades ago. Now people in charge of theft submit both liquor and meat of each 60 kilogram to divide in pieces to all villagers instead. But traditional rules deeply are remained in villagers' memory, and they often use them to frighten their disobedient child. So villagers said there is no stealing behavior happened in their village at all. Although the punishment of burying alive had been instead of liquor and meat, many rules of village's custom actually have been kept up, and still work in villagers' daily life. The rules which were passed down by oral way in the past are written down, that still play an important role in the moral fields of villagers.
The sexual education of puberty
There are several holidays for love days. For instance, swing festival, lunar New Year's Day (from 1 st to 13 th at the first month in new years), December festival (from 1 st to ninth) which traditional love holidays provide convenience for young people meeting mates. They learn the elementary knowledge of puberty physiology education and related knowledge of sex during the love days. The actions and games provide "live textbooks" of sex education. If young people find the right one who falls in love will marry him/her.
The value views' educations in believes
Primitive faith still exists in the village. According to certain needs of people, they often choose god-trees to worship. In the village, some big trees were named god trees of worshiping, such as "Eliminating calamities tree", "evergreen trees" and so on. They often choose the fragrant camphor tree and Chinese sweet-gum generally as the worship's objects trees. If somebody will leave far away from home or somewhat unfortunate matter has happened already in the family, they would impetrate the Eliminating calamities tree for family's safety. When child is being sickly, not strong, parent must visit a sorcerer to ask looking for a god tree to pray for the child. The sorcerer often chooses a tree with luxuriant leaves never fall. Because they think that if the tree thrives, and with evergreen leaves meaning that the child will grow up well. When it is a holiday, parent always takes the child with some wine and meat (sometimes salted fish instead) to worship the tree. Worshiping the sun is also the same as other gods. Some villagers need to worship the sun god, others tree gods. To a certain extent, those primitive believes (trees, the sun) would help for villagers creating the self-awareness, the group consciousness or the social sentiment. Emile Durkheim pointed out that any religious both appearances & existences are helpful rather than meaningless for human society inevitably. Meanwhile it would be good for people to creating world view, value view, and consciousness of balancing both nature and humanity.
The education of collective spirit
Limited by the geography relations, as a community unit, villagers need to develop a group consciousness or a common social sentiment in order to realize mutual unity and consistent. It is very important for the collective stabilization in long time that the villagers keep with a common social sentiment. Meetings in all kinds of community activities, such as weddings or funerals, "adult rituals" or festival holidays provide chances for people to exchange their thoughts and knowledges of daily life each other. There is a special gathering, named "the Carry Firewood's Gathering", which is sort of way to improve emotion among community people. Every year sworn brothers hold a gathering in the host house where calls for firewood carried. At that day, all sworn brothers come to give a hand for carrying firewood, while the housewife prepare a feast for coming brothers and their wives. They sit around eating, talking, laughing and playing porker until midnight. The gathering makes both cooperation among sworn brothers and progression emotion each other.
When people gathered, they understood and communicated mutually to strengthen their common society sentiment unceasingly. The influence of meetings on people brings them a common society sentiment which detail in unification moral, united as one, and so on. Under the influence of the unification moral, children know what collective spirit is and understand that members of the village should stick togather.
Since childhood, B village people have learnt all kinds of life and entertainment's ways from parents. They also gain practices of religion, weddings, funerals, and so on which everything has took place in the village over years. They grow up in the life-education. And in the future they will teach their children the life style and survival knowledges just like their parents did.
Analysis and viewpoint
Obviously, Miao students and parents have a negative manner to the current education. Is this the result that they want to protect own culture from assimilation of the mainstream culture? The answer is "not" definitely. On one hand, they are now being affected by many unofficial institutions including in their traditional culture, on the other hand there is no link directly between their demand of reality life and the aim of current school education. They grow up under influencing of traditional culture including social rules, values, cooperation and solidarity, morality, etc. which shaped their basic personality already. When they come into elementary schools they find the educational type totally different from their life-education, then they try to make themselves to meet with the new one. The life educations foster children adaption to native village life, the school education to modern city life which is far from their reality life. When the villagers have got steady grain crop every year, which bring them enough food and clothing, they don't like undergo unpredictable life outside the village. They also cannot stand to let the children go out for work to survive in a complicated and strange world that it is possible bring them be in a terrible survival crisis. The story of some people who stayed outside the village for working but came back soon, reflects that they do not adapt to the competition of city life, especially, suffer from the cultural shock. There is stable life in the village for them, and they also familiarise the village life, after all. Because there is enough land to support them and their children's life currently. In parents' eyes, the children's future has been designed. They will live as the same as their parents, and their today's life will be future of the children.
In this circumstance, they think that what all knowledge learned from school is uselessness for living in the village. This is one of the reasons that they couldn't make progress in achievement, and behind the teaching schedule. Just like Fei Xiao-tong said that it needn't use Chinese character in the folk society before rural society's essence has changed. (Fei Xiaotong: 1998:23) A villager I met who received elementary school when he was young said that he is satisfied with his nowadays life because his family has got enough rice and vegetables from planting the fields. Except part of food for the family using, the left can be sold for making money. He expects his children will live as the same as his. He thinks that it is enough that after children finishing the elementary schooling, they can be able to read, write and count, then they can read the instruction booklet of the pesticide and chemical fertilizer, count money of family's income and expenditure. Unfortunately, this kind of view is rather popular in the village. Most of parents don't want to spend much more money for children's senior high schooling. In the process of education, if student individual does not demand school education, the education will lost its function and dynamic. In a word, the school education has still not been regarded as one of method for make a living for child's future in the village. Parent has not seen what benefited from the school education they have got yet.
However, we find that the cadres and the teachers of the village expect their own children to be able to go to college in the future, and set money aside for children's higher education. The people, who have experiences of working outside the village, think that the school education is good for children. They express their view on the school education that the more education children received, the better life they would have.
Conclusions
Education always is as a survive way for human being inevitably. When the village has not become part of modern society yet, life-education has still occupied significant position in their life. Although they are being affected by the external person unceasingly, in villager's view, it is not necessity to receive much more school education, and the school education is not necessary socialized method for the community members.
As a main transmit path of the mainstream culture, schooling has been encountering a difficult time before minorities themselves have changed their inherent cultural psychology, value and the behavior manner, which is different from the mainstream culture. The school students have to deal with the two educational types including different contents, methods and aims of teaching. The findings suggest that a suitable environment or process of getting them to adapt to school education is needed, that it is not the time problem, but making sure that "why I am going to school", or "what I am studying for".
